CANTERBURY TEFL COURSE IN SPAIN

SPAIN SUMMER TEFL PROGRAM

Since 2007 Canterbury Tefl
has been offering a unique
TEFL COURSE
in JUNE that includes
special modules on how
to teach children and
adolescents
in summer camps.
On site camp training in week 4
will be carried out at English
Adventures in the mountains of
Valencia:
http://englishadventures.com/campamen
tos-de-verano-en-ingles-benageber/

This Course includes a paid
teaching position during the
month of July at a summer camp

INTERNATIONALLY
ACCREDITED TEFL
CERTIFICATE
JUNE 4TH TO 29TH, 2018
Special 120+ hours,
4 week on site course in
Spain
•
Weeks 1 to 3 at
Canterbury Tefl, Madrid
•
Week 4 on site camp
training
Course Price 990 euros

+
JULY JOB PLACEMENT
On site Paid Teaching at a
camp in Spain

PROGRAM OUTLINE
Weeks 1+2+3. On site at Canterbury Tefl, Madrid

The main features
of the course include:
Canterbury TEFL graduates teaching
clases in Madrid year round and at
Summer camps in July

Intensive Hands-On Practical Course, 120+ hours
including on site camp counsellor training.

For full course details please see:
http://www.canterburytefl.com/course-details/

Small, intimate, enjoyable classes taught by a
caring and well-rounded team of trainers who
enjoy training in a comfortable and pleasant
family atmosphere.

Summer Job placement in Summer Camps
throughout Spain upon successful completion
of the course.

Guaranteed TEFL Job teaching English in Madrid
during the academic year upon successful
completion of the course at
Canterbury Consulting Spain
www.canterburyconsultingspain.com

PROGRAM OUTLINE
Week 4 On site training at Cei El Jarama,
Outdoor Education Center, Madrid Foothills

ON SITE CAMP TRAINING
Different type of summer camps that exist in Spain.
Camp Counsellor and English Teacher roles
Expectations of Monitors/Teachers in a summer camp.
Doing your part- Importance of team work
Camp Activities:
Icebreakers, Plays, and Night Activities
Importance of activity analysis.

MONITOR DUTIES AT A SUMMER CAMP
Tutoring and general care of children
Group Dynamics
Camp Group Leader

LEARNING ENGLISH IN A NATURE SETTING
Nature and Camp resources: how to design your own
materials.
Workshops and leisure activities
Group games as a tool to build up Cohesion

METHODOLOGY
Group Participation
Learning from Children's own experiences
Full or partial English immersion
Educating through values
Caring for individual needs
Learning to solve problems through dialogue

LIVING IN NATURE
Farming
River Trekking and Adventures activities
Arts and Crafts
Nature and Science workshops such as leather
work, aromatics, weaving and food processing

TEACHER TESTIMONIALS

Class with John Bouse
Director Canterbury
TEFL Program

I participated in the TEFL Summer course with Canterbury Consulting
Spain in the summer of 2013 and it was one of the best summers of my life.
Unlike ordinary TEFL courses, this course provided the opportunity to
receive real life experience (and paid) at a summer in Spain. The TEFL
coursework in Madrid was greatly intensified, with classes lasting 8 hours a
day and homework and projects due everyday. While those two weeks were
tough, I would not have been able to work at the camp without the
knowledge and skills gained in those courses. Plus, the TEFL certificate
earned in those courses and the subsequent internship give me the
opportunity to travel and teach English anywhere in the world for the rest of
my life.
Kerrie Holloway, USA

Working with Canterbury through both the TEFL course and the English
adventures summer camp was an incredible experience that led not only to a
TEFL certificate and a fun summer job, but also helped me make the decision to
live in Madrid for the rest of the year. I have now returned to Spain for another
year of teaching and couldn’t be happier with decision.
Megan Dorris, USA
I participated in Canterbury Consulting Summer Summer TEFL course and
had an incredible experience. I cannot speak highly enough of the
organization the course itself was the perfect mix of theory and practical
experience I was nervous about being ready to handle kids at the summer
camp but their teachers more than prepared me for the challenge. I could not
have done it without Canterbury's training. Their classroom to camp model is
excellent and the staff is knowledgeable and dedicated to making it a
rewarding experience. I highly recommend it to anyone looking to spend time
teaching abroad, whether experienced and well traveled or not at all you cant
go wrong!
Amanda Catalini, USA
Participating in Canterbury TEFL Summer camp course was an
amazing experience since I had such a wonderful time at camp and in
Spain, I decided to continue living in Madrid, teaching English. I'm
now going on my second year here, and its all thanks to my fantastic,
first experiences and memories with Canterbury.
Marlowe Gregorio, USA

GENERAL INFORMATION

James Clarke
Director Canterbury Consulting Spain
with teenage student group

For more information
please contact us via Email:
info@canterburytefl.com
Skype canterbury.tefl
Tel +34 91 838 0082
Tel +34 648 956 204

Or fill out our application form at:
http://www.canterburytefl.com/application

Address in Madrid, Spain
CANTERBURY TEFL
Calle Covarrubias 22, 2º Dcha
28010 Madrid, Spain
www.canterburytefl.com

Canterbury Tefl Instructors are
contributing members of The
Chartered College of Teaching, London
Course accreditation by
The College of Teachers, London

